
The goal of the New Americans Campaign is to bend the naturalization curve by achieving an increase in application rates. 

The most important proof of systems transformation is measurable growth in the number of naturalization applications. 
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Actions: 
What are 

we 
doing? 

Who is Engaged? 

•Funders (national & regional)

•NAC Partners (national & local)

•Other naturalization collaborations

•Consultants (GCIR, Harder, Fenton)

Who is the NAC trying to reach? 

A diverse group of: 

•LPRs most ready to naturalize

•LPRs who would not naturalize 
without our help

•Systems changers/influencers

Streamlining the 
naturalization 

application process 

Higher numbers of 
N-400s completed

Increased number of 
applications 

Sustained annual 
increase in 

naturalization 

Increasing sustainable 
local capacity for 

naturalization 
assistance through a 

national infrastructure 

Eight strong regional 
collaborations that work 
innovatively with other 

naturalization 
collaborations, supported 

by a national infrastructure 

Secure resources to sustain 
current NAC infrastructure 
and partnerships prepared 

to engage in new 
opportunities (DACA, 

legalization) 

Established, sustainable 
national & local 

infrastructure acts as an 
"advance team" for new 

opportunities (DACA, 
legalization) 

Advocating at federal, 
state, and local levels 
for public policies and 

funding that encourage 
naturalization 

Advocate for support at 
federal, state & local level; 
identify and diminish policy 

barriers; naturalization  
included in Comprehensive 

Immigration Reform 

Sustain focus on federal 
support for 

naturalization and 
increase state and local 

support and funding 

Shift in all levels of public 
policy to support 

naturalization 

Using strategic 
communications and 
positive messaging to 

bring attention to 
naturalization 

Implement communications 
best practices and 

incorporate new outreach 
tools and research; carry 

out media campaign 

Ongoing media 
campaigns in all NAC 

sites 

Enhanced prominence 
for naturalization across 

diverse immigrant 
communities and wider 

public 

Infusing innovation and collaboration into service delivery models and  

cultivating a vigorous national learning community of naturalization practitioners who are: 

 Exchanging, scaling, and spreading best practices

 Deploying new technology effectively 

 Prepared for a future of online applications

 Encouraging spread and scaling of best practices

 Refining and evangelizing group processing workshop models

 Expanding train-the-trainer models (e.g., for CitizenshipWorks)

 Enhancing and integrating access to ESL & civics classes 



8.8 million Legal Permanent Residents (LPRs) are eligible to naturalize – but fewer 
than one million naturalize each year. We are engaging the resources of a national 
network of funders and NGO partners to achieve collective impact on naturalization by… 


